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Overview: Summer Learning Re-Envisioned

All Programs:

- Academically Focused on Foundational Skills for Success in the Fall and Beyond
- Engaging, Project and Interest-based
- Culturally Relevant
- Synchronous - Real Time Teacher/Student Connections
- SEL Embedded/Integrated
- Real World Context
- Should BOE Approve, all will utilize the Schoology Learning Management System.
Here’s a Small Taste of What’s in Store...
Elementary Summer Adventure Games
Middle - Summer Challenges

3 Weeks

3 Amazing Challenges

Anna Gonzalez, PLTW Teacher @Scarlett
Expanded High School Summer Options

Free access to wide range of supports:

- For credit recovery and transitioning incomplete courses to credit
- Free access to A2Virtual+ Courses to raise a grade or fill gaps
- Programs to build strong bridges for incoming 9th graders and English Learners
- SAT supports for all incoming 11th graders
Special Education
Summer Learning Opportunities
ESY Services & Project Read

Extended School Year (ESY) PreK - 12
- Extended School Year services are offered to PK-12 Special Education students with IEPs who were found eligible for services based on criteria set by MDE. ESY services are provided to special education students to support the maintenance of progress made on current goals and objectives, as determined by the IEP team.

Project Read – Intensive Reading Program K - 8
- Project Read Summer Intensive Reading Program focuses on decoding, encoding, and reading comprehension strategies, using multisensory activities and direct instruction to present a systematic approach to phonics. Students are recommended by teachers for this program.
Summer Academy offers students with IEPs opportunities for targeted instruction and related services in areas of need. These areas include:

- Literacy
- Math
- Language and speech skills
- Social & coping skills
- Fine motor
- Support for students adapting to online learning, including Rising K

Any student with an IEP may select sessions in Summer Academy based upon skill development needs.
Let’s Head to the Website for A Full Summer Tour!